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Presidents Report.
Hi all,
Welcome to another edition of the steam whistle. A lot of work has been done around the grounds over the past couple of
months since the last newsletter went out.
Some food for thought for all members, there are a number of positions becoming available at the AGM of the club. we would
like to see some new faces on the committee next year and fresh ideas for the future of the club moving forward. Have a think
about it as we move forward into our 40th year. The current committee has had a meeting with our co-tenant’s the car club
and are in the process of helping each other out
Eroni’s circus was at the grounds for a week, don’t know if they got many attending the shows, but another community use of
the grounds which is great as the circuses have a hard time finding suitable places to have there shows. The music festival was
a great fundraiser for kids in Cambodia and very well attended by the locals of the Macedon rangers and beyond. The music
was pleasant and it was a great family afternoon and evening. This show what our grounds can be used for and if you know of
any group or organisation that is looking for some where to run an outdoor event in the future than the club would like to hear
from them as tis not only helps them out but also us.
The concreting has been done in the steam shed and the Harry Ripp which has been great and makes the areas more usable for
club members and the start of the model railway club part of the society. A bog thanks to all those that helped to clean out and
tidy up the areas in readiness for the concreting to be done. Craig the concreter worked hard for 2 days on his own getting the
areas ready for concreting and has done a great job.
It is great to see a few more members at the working bee’s over the past couple of months, there is still a lot of work to be
done with the up and coming rally only a month away. The compound is slowly starting to look nice and clean which is great.
This shows to the council that we are keen to tidy up and I wish that we keep it this way as it helps us with our up and coming
lease.
The rally is getting very close now and we need people to come along to the may working bee to help get things ready so that
we have a great rally. If you have some spare time and come down during the week that would be great, there are still a number of jobs that could be done by one or two people, please see the board in the Radcliff for the jobs. The annual Saturday
night dinner is on again for members and their partners and children / grandchildren.
That’s all from the president and we will see you at the rally.
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Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society Saturday night rally dinner.

This is an invitation to all members and their partners, children & grandchildren to attend our dinner.
Cost is $10.00 per person
3 course dinner and nibbles at the start.

Drinks are at the bar at a very reasonable price. NO BYO this is to comply
with the car club liqueur licence.

Guest speaker on the night.
Strictly RSVP for catering on the night otherwise you may miss out on your
dinner.
RSVP by 11th May 2017 to Anthony on 0400 087 896 or the last committee
meeting in April.
Articles for newsletter
Barry will be finishing up as Editor at the next AGM. This newsletter should be generated locally to make sure it includes
what is going on down at the steam park and other local events. I would like to thank Lindsay for his articles and photos,
which are great to show what the guys are doing out and about, and yes with out these you would only have a Presidents report
and a calendar. Please have a think about what you can contribute in both terms of articles and actually putting this important
newsletter together.
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Sunday 12th February 2017

Each year our club is invited to provide a display of our stationary engines at the Picnic at Hanging Rock car show. This year
the weather was threatening with early drizzle and later rain showers so numbers of show cars Commercial vehicles, Motor
Bikes and spectators, were below normal.
However, our club members, Trevor Dunn, Foos engine, Tom Deveney, Sundial, Bill Watson Ronaldson & Tippett lighting
plant, and mowers, Lindsay Elliott Marino pump and motor, and Wolseley 4 hp engine and Macca Lewellin Small Engine
Display, all braved the elements and provided an interesting display. Lots of people stopped and talked and despite the weather, we all had a reasonable day.
The day finished a little early for all, with the Car Show recording 857 Show Cars and Commercials and 813 Spectator cars.
A total of 76 Motor Bikes was recorded. The day was topped off by Macedon Ranges and Distrct Motor Club presenting our
club with a donation cheque of $300.00 for our attendance and display.

Ballan Vintage Machinery Rally.
Ballan Vintage Machinery Rally was held on 19th
February and the weather forecast was for rain. And it
did. However most exhibits kept operating, and spectators took shelter in the sheds during showers. The
recently constructed “Ronaldson and Tippett” shed
was popular with a large number of R & T products.
In addition there were other displays like an old operating printing press and paper folding machine.
The tractor pull defied the weather and overall it
turned out to be a good day. Lindsay had his Marino
engine and pump and other club members attended as
spectators. They were Ian Lumb, Tom Deveney, John
McKenzie, Trevor Dunn, David Hubbard, my apologies if I missed someone. Rob Barry managed the
water truck, pretty easy job on the day.
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More Ballan shots

2017 Kyabram Vintage Engine & Machinery Rally and White Truck Muster
This rally was held over 2 days, 18th and 19th March in fine sunny (hot) weather at the Kyabram Showgrounds. Macca and
Lindsay attended with engine displays and Tom Deveney and Robert Green visited for a look. There was approx. 168 engines
5 steam traction engines all steaming, approx. 52 White brand Trucks, and numerous classic trucks of other brands, classic cars,
tractors, John Sparks display of his scale steam engines, and the list went on.
Demonstrations of Sheep Shearing, another of Hay Baling, another by the Blacksmith, all proved interesting to a lot of spectators, and the kids loved the sheep. The Show Society sheds featured pedal cars and bikes, Shearing gear, Spark plugs, Vintage
Dairy equipment, very large Meccano working display, HO train layout, etc. Around 170 people enjoyed Saturday evening
meal and the resulting conversation. A great rally and Truck muster.
Footnote:- See more photos on the Club’s Facebook page.
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Thanks Lindsay for the above articles and photos.

Book Review (well sort of )
An interesting book for International Harvester Fans is
International Harvester Tractors
1955—1985
Kenneth Updike.
Has a lot of information and photos of tractors made
by International Harvester in the years when tractors
where a lot of advances were made in the different
types of tractors and tools that could be coupled together.
This photo shows a line up of Farmalls from smallest
to largest at that time.
The books talks about the change form the Letter ranges to numbers, and the changes in horsepower and
comfort.
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Tractor Swap Meet.
A number of our members are active in
the tractor trekking and tractor pulling
so I hope this is of interest.
Any further queries please have a look
at the web site mentioned in the add,
and if needed contact Neil Athorn,
whose details can be got for you if
needed.

GISBORNE RALLY.
Don’t forget your rally is on in a few
weeks, you need to get your tractor,
your engine or what ever old interesting
stuff you have in the garage or shed and
get it down to the Steam park and help
put on a great display.
Not knowing otherwise there will be
jobs needed to be done Saturday such
as putting out the signs, putting up
compound fencing (as there is now new
stuff) - so please get in and help as best
you can.
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Note from Neil, - ++ Please ensure that the Treks you are joining in on are listed as Club Runs with your own
Club so as you have Public Risk Insurance cover.++
If you go on these or any other events—please send the Editor some photos and a little commentary.

Calendar of Events
2017
April 21-23 2017
April 22-23
April 29

NHMA National Rally Hamilton
Lockington Rally
Historic Tractor & Machinery Swap—Bendigo

May 6
May 20
May 21

Lake Goldsmith
Wedderburn Swap Meet
Gisborne Rally

June 10-11

Echuca Steam Rally

July 15

Wentworth Junction Rally

August 27

Marong Picnic

September 9-10

Wedderburn Twilight Engine Rally

Something to do each month—so lets see lots of articles for this newsletter coming in.
Plus tractor treks etc from previous page.




General meetings - always 7 PM last Friday of the month,
Committee meeting- second Fridays at 7 PM
Working Bee Days - First Sunday of the month

Please send me any calendar entries to be added.
Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society. Letters and articles published under the name of an author are the views of
that author only
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